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By appointment, I introduced William Manchester, who has been commissioned by Mrs. John F. Kennedy to write a book concerning the four days surrounding the assassination and funeral ohe late President, to thq Director at 	1 10:10 a. m., today in the Director's Office. A= Q = = ii) << iti/s) r 	11"<"--"liciJc 
IJ 	 • 

Mr. Manchester first thanked the Director for seeing-Mm.k;He" explained (N that he
i
had already seen approximately 90 people, 	 in Washington' however, 1.41  had not yet gone to Dallas, Texas, inasmuch as Chief Justice Warren felt that he should  not conduct interviews in Dallas until after the Warren Commission report had been issubi 

In instituting a series of questions to the Directcr, Mr. Manchesterfirst ..r inquired as to what the Director was doing on November 22, 23, 24 and 25, 1963. Manchester added that he would first like to start with November 22, 1963, at the precise: moment the Director first received the news that the President had been shot. The Director replied that he had just returned from lunch. This was approximately 1:10 p.mt A news item was brought in to him reflecting the President had been shot. The Director 

Attorney from New York, Mr. Morgenthau, The Director advised the Attorney General E 

immediately called the Attorney General who was at his home dining with the U. S. 

that a news announcement had been made that the President had been wounded. The Director stated he next t.;:.1ked to the SAC of our Office in Dallas, Texas. He was informec that the Pitesident had been wounded and had been taken to the Parkland Memorial Hospital The SAC 4so advised that Governor Connally had been shot and was now in the emergency room with Kennedy at the same hospital. Mrs. Kennedy and Mrs. Connally, who were 
riding irl- t."le same car, had not been hit. The SAC told the Director that it appeared that the shott 1,,ad come,  from an upper gory window of the Texas Book Depository Building. 
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The IMlas Office additionally advised the Director shortly after 2:00 p.Ir. that city that the President had died. The Director immediately called the Attorney . , General once again and told him of the death of his brother. At this time the Director inquiro.d as to x.!lether the Attorney General planned to go to Dallas. The Director state that he had edvised the Attorney General that if sech plans were in the making he would facilitate his d.:parture and arrival. The Director told Manchester that shortly thereaftc cm- Dallas 0:lice called once aga!n to indicate that the President's body would be . immediately flown back to 'Washington and that the Vice President had already been swor in as Tresideet. The Director later called the Attorney General once again and told him that the FBI was moving into the investigation. Tho Director advised Manchester that tat F131 took this action despite the fact that there was no law making it a Federal violation V assassin ate the President. 

At this point the Director gave Manchester a brief history of the 	• • assassination of SA:: Shanahan in Chicago, Illinois, in the middle 1920's. There was no Federal law against assaulting or murdering an FBI Agent at that time. The Director told Manchester he initiated action to make it a Federal crime to assault or kill an FBI Agent po that proper action could be taken in Federal court rather than a local court in such matters. 

The Director told Manchester that if the FBI had taken custody of . Lee Harvey Oswald, Jr., Ozwald =tad never have been killed by Jack Ruby. The Director stake that the murder of Oswald by Ruby naturally gave rise to considerable speculation and rumor. Alt of this could have been avoided had the Dallas. police taken proper action to protect Oswald,. 

The Director told Manchester that the FBI immediately entered the case, . 
• 

despite non-jurisdicaen, and that we interviewed Oswald as soon as he was made avallablE The Director stated  that on the evening of November 22, 1963, at approximately 7:25 p. m.. President Johnson called him at his home and requested that the FBI take complete charge of the case invelying the assa2.eleation. The Director stated he advised the President tlut the FF3I had already enteree. the case and that wewould, of course, go all out in this matter. The D: rector also told the :resident that he was concerned about the great amount cflublicity coining out o[ Dallas. 

The Director then teid hrainchester that the Dallas police had given cut,, censiderable information received as a result of FBI findings, particularly from cur Laboratr.)ry. Ile ached that on the 4th or 5th day fello-King the assassination he instructed eur SE.0 in D.111:-.s to conteet Chief cf Police Curry and order him to make no further. 	-- .Ltateinente to the eress *.eith respect to the evidence or investigation surrounding the :Lssassieation, 	. i Ector told Manchester that this Chief of Police could have told --• 
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him to go to hell; however, he had recognized the obvious necessity and logic of such • instructions a:tcl had complied. The Director explained to Manchester at some length the necessity to keep physical evidence confined prior to the prosecution of an individua 
The Director told Manchester that on Saturday evening, November 23, 1963, our Dallas Office had received an anonymous telephone call indicating that plans had been madato murder Oswald when he was removed from the Dallas City Jail. The FBI ,informed the Dallas Chief of Police immediately. The Director told Manchester that original plans for removal of Oswald had been made for 10:00 p.m. that Saturday • night. The Chief of Police, however, changed these plans by acceding to the pressure of the press that Oswald be removed at a convenient time so that communications media could cover the event. Cur Callas Office again called the Dallas Police Department on Sun"),  morning, November 24, 1063, and reminded that Department of the same 	• anonymous telephone call. At that tirn3 the Chief of Police assured our Dallas Office Lb all precautions were being taken to protect Oswald. • 	• 

. 
MC Director informed Manchcsfer that following the President's call at 7:25 p.m.,. 17ovenitym 22, 1963, he gave specific instructions that the FBI do everytb. possible to thoroughly investigate this case. The Director stated that additional personnel wire immediately sent to Dallas. He told Manchester this was necessary inasmuch as`cur Dallas Office and FBI Headquarters, as well as other offices, receive hundreds and hundreds of phone calls, telegrams and letters setting forth leads in this . 	. case. 1 

Manchester inquired as to whether the Director placed any significance to the anonymous phone call concerning the plan to murder Oswald. The Director replic that we had no way of knewing at the time whether any importance should be attached or not; Weyer, we d:d have the reaponsibility to immediately notify the Dallas police, • which we did. 

The Director chart.cterized Jack Ruby as somewhat of a "police buff." As a resylt of his friendship with a number of police officers he had easy accessibility to the Qapas Tn'ice :Cepartment. The Director slated that he did not know whether Rub, reportyllinsani4 ,iq.s of the sincere or faked type inasmuch as we were not psychiatrist.  He stalk( that P.aby h..a given the excuse that he had killed Oswald because of his obviou afff.:ction for the late President and the fact that he wanted to prevent any further sorrow to Mrs. Kennedy inasmuch as she would necessarily have to return to Dallas and testify a;.;ainst Oswald. 
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Manchester inquired as to the exact location of the Director at the time 

Oswald was killed on Sunday, November 24, 1963. The Director replied that he was at 

home. He stated that. the Dallas Office contackd hini immediately following this event.' 

Manchester inquire:: as to the Director's immediate reaction. The Director replied that 

his first tho.ight was how such an event could take place, particularly under a system of 

civilized justice. The Director added that he had ordered an immediate check on Jack 

Ruby and particularly to ascertain U there had been a relationship between Ruby and 

Oswald. 

Manchester inquired as to whether the Director was watching television 

at the time of Oswald's nairder, The Director replied in the negative. He stated he was 

working on official papers at the time. The Director added that he usually saved Sunday: 

to review tonality Cocuraents and maincranda as well as to prepare himself for interview: 

hearings, etc. . 

Man :Kesler inquired as to what the Director was doing on Friday morning, 

November 22, MS, prior to the assassination. The Director replied that he was 

conc:ucting business as usual, that he had had a number of interviews that particular 

morning. 

Menchester inquired as to the phrsical location of the wire service ticker 

machine. He was told that it is located across the 1e.111 and that pertinent wire service 

items are brought in to The Director immediately. 	— 

The 12:rector told Manchester that his first conversation on November 22, 

1963, with cer Dellas Cifice occurred at a.ppro::imately 1:48 p.m. The Director was 

advised et that time that the President was not believed to be dead yet but that he had 

suffered a mortal Inanci. The Director mentioned Oat on the occasion of his second . 

call to the 4".tiet nCje Cen2=1, the Attorney General tad indicated that he had also been in 

touch with a number cf ..he Presidential Staff and had been informed of a number of 

detailS concerning theshoolieg and the fact that the President had died. • 

Mea'*-:.e.t.e.r inquired as to the Director's opinion of the Attorney General't 

reactiqatepon b2irg inermed that the Presieent had been shot. The Director replied 

that pp •.ttorney Geller:11 had been silent for a few feoraents and had then requested that 

the Ditt9etor keel) hire informed cf any further f:.cts received concerning this Matter, 

The Din ctor told Manchester that the Attorney General is usually very quiet in manner 

until he has ell the necessary facts of a given situation. The Director stated that the 

Attorney General was not the explosive type unless he became angry. 
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Manchester told the Director that the President's call to the Director at 
7:25 p.m., Novcni r 22, 1063, appearM to be one of the first calls that the President 
made upon returning, to I:ashiugton that evening. The Director replied that he would' 
surmise that this was correct. Tile Director added that our investigation proceeded 
forthwith; however, it Wit S not until Monday or Tuesday of the following week that the 
Presidznt clecidA to name a Presidential Commission to look into the assassination. 
The Director Leid Ivianehestc:r that an FBI report had been sent to the Warren Commissic 
vithin ten days after the President had set up this body. The Director stated that he 
personally had animred before the 'Warren Commission and that he considered their • 
questioning of him to be quite thorough. He stated that thoroughness was necessary on 
the cart et the Commission inasmuch as this would serve to assist in quelling gossip and 
speculation in t: future. The Director quickly added, however, that rumors will 
continue concerning this case, especially in Europe where there is widespread gossip 
concerning a supposed conspiracy, for many years. 

The Director told Manchester that thz. statement that some of the 
information may be withheld by the ‘Varren Commiseien naturally gave rise to further 
rumor. Manchester replied that he scold understand the Chief Justice's statement in thi 
regard inasmuch as eat just any indivickril ehould be allowed to look at the classified 
material sent to the Commission by some agencies. The Director replied that the issue 
in point is such that excessive precautions cf security is unwise. The Director explainec 
that he had never been a peat believer in wasteful precautions or going overboard 
regarding excessive security. He stated that an item is either classified or else it isn't 
classified, , T113 Director gave examples of leaks in Government that have given several 
Presidents extreme cause and worry. lie.stated that the FBI is usually called upon to 
investigate these leaks, however, newspapermen naturally do not desire to reveal their 
sources. The Director st ated that if newspapermen did reveal such sdurces that quite „ 
naturally the sources would dry up. 

I.:-...nehester inquired of the. Director as to whether the assassination case 
became ere of major concern rollowing the Pfesident's call at 7:25 p. M., November 22, 
1963. Vi  e Director stated that as he had previously in:licatcd, the FBI had already 
entered this case. lie ade.led, however, that after the President's call we went all out in 
doing st.cil things as v.'orkie,.; around the clock, sendi:ng a Washington-based FBI official 
to Et,.12.t-..s and adding r..14.-cmirately 30 It gents to the Dallas personnel complemeht„ The 
Direct.* hated thatvo still have at least 50 men who are tied up in running down leads 
on this cgtrticular case thrcushout the FBI's service. He stated that this case will never 
be dosed. fro; an inves.tigative point of view inasm1;.',h as we will continually receive 
leaL m: ny from mental cases, which necessarily have.to be checked out,' • 
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Manchester a&l:ed if the matter of a President being assassinated not 
being a Federal crime had ever been discussed fully by the Congress, or anyone else, 
according te the .31rector's imowledge. The Director replied that there had been no 
discussion to any 0:dent. He staled the matter had just never been considered.'• 

Manchester inquired as to whether the FBI had prior material on Oswald 
before the assalsination. The Director replied that we did have some information 
regarding Os‘.vald, however, it was quite flimsy in nature. The Director then explained 
at sotne length the becl:ground of Oswald. Ile told Manchester of the press releases that 
Oswald made in Moscow. He told Manchester of Oswald's employment in a factory in 
Minsk, Russie, and of the fact that Oewald had later returned to Moscow. The Director 
stated that he certainly did not understand why the Department of State had failed to have 
Oswald sign an affidavit forfeitting his American citizenship at the time Oswald returned 
to Moscow andAisited the U. S. Embassy. Manchester spoke up and stated that the 
State Department claimed they had wanted to find out if Oswald had committed an . 
extraditable crime in the Soviet Union, therefore, no signed affidavit was taken from 
him. The Director again deplored Lie failure to have such an affidavit executed, 

.• 
The Director continued that we hid interviewed Oswald within two or thre 

days following his arrival in the United Slates. He explained that we, of course, desire( 
to find out if Oswald had been recruited as an intelligence agent by the Soviet Union. Tie 
Director told Manchester that this did rot appear to be true. He added that Oswald had 
classified himself as a 1.1e exist rather than a communist. The Director added that 
Oswald had Liter been interviewed in New Orleans after getting into a street squabble 
with anti-Castroites over leaflets being handed out by Oswald. The Director told 
Manchester that Oswald could best be termed a "loner." 	explained Oswald's 
cc:ilmunisations with the Communist 12arty in the United States but added that Oswald 
had ne-..er joined tile Party. The Director told of the incidents surrounding Oswald's 
attempt to hill General Walker in Dallas. Ile added tht,t Oswald's wife, Marina, had •• 
advised us cf this incident following the assassination. The Director summarized this 
eert of the interview by indicating there appeared to be nothing in Gswald's background . 
which would reflect that he was a nrin of violence and most certainly nothing which 
indicated that Csvilad had any intentions of assassinating the President. 

!• 
1.Seechesi.er  afted if the Director did'net find it odd that Mrs. Oswald 

hec.: .i../tefl to tell anyone about the attempted asLassioation of General Walker until after 
the r 	)).• of Pre3Ident Kennedy. The Lizector replied that he did not find this odd in 

.11e cold relationship between Oswald and his wife, the language barrier on the -
part of Mrs. Oswald and the fact that Mrs. Oswald did not have the natural instincts of 

woman but to the contrary had a different attitude altogether. He stated he 
place: no eleni;icance in Mrs. Cswald's failure to advise of this incident prior to the 
assassination. 
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'7•e rirector told Manchester that it was extremely difficult to speculate.  on the motivations c: Oswald to kill the President.. The Director stated it.was entirely possible Gs..vald may have wanted to hill Governor 'Lim, Connally. He explained that 
Csv..ald had v...rittcm communications to Governor Connally protesting his particular type of discharE;e from the U. S. Marine Corps. The Director added that President Kennedy -was an iniellectu:., liberal type. He stated that President Kennedy had been desirous of keeping pact with honor. Ile stated that President Kennedy desired peaceful co-existen --American ....Lyle. The Director added that the President, although he had been firm in his C;e:..lin;-,-s with Khrushchev, had a fairly good relationship with Khrushchev and the Soviet Union. The Director summed up by stating that Oswald could not have desired to kill the President because the President had dealt harshly, or spoken harshly, against the Communist arty and Chairman Kitrushchev. 

IT.:-.nehesi.er speculated that perhaps the communists, including Oswald, did nct like the relationsbip between the late President and Khrushchev; therefore, the communists desired to do away v.iith President 'Kennedy so that this obstacle to their desired philosophy c • .Id be removed. The Cirector replied that this was entirely possible; ho.-:ever, he wanted Manchester to clearly understand that Khrushchev was not, ,̀  a person to be tilt:led and tat:'. Chairma.n I.Chrushchev had a very cold and evil mind. The Director, at this point, gave e::amples of Kheushchev's understanding of the English • languae des-:V.(1 the fact that he hadiiiroyanovsky, an excellent interpreter, with him at all times while on'his visits to the United States. The Director told Manchester that 
he had always felt it Lzt::el.  to kick individuals like Khrushchev on the shins once in a • v.'hile rather titan to 	them. The Director explained that Khrushchev was 
basically an oriental E...r.d that individuals cpposing Orientals usually lost face in the 	‘.3 oriental's opinion when fear or trepidation was shown. . • 

er inauirecl as to whet!ier the rArector's duties and 
respcnsibilies allo;ied him to.parlicieate persavalt) lit the funeral ceremonies. The 
Director revlied n no negative, lie ::toted he !ad been at his desk constantly. He 
added that he 11^..d ilsue:.-1 instructions that FBI para.:eonel participate officially in the 
cereinonies by assisting Secret Service as mutth 	po::.sible. The Director spoke cf the- 
many visii..ing toreiGn c!ignitaries and of the dangers iir.olved in the march from the 
Vih!**:e noose to St. iVal.1.1v.:w's Cathedral. lie to*.d ?iianchester that over 40 Special 

	

.Its Ind beert .,-..ssigneit 	assist Secret Service, rarticularly at St. Matthew's 
Ca:he:Ica!, 1:e. 	fold Manchester that the authority to protect the PreSident was 
cle:.1-ly a ieection of the Secret Service; however, since the assassination we have 
c...sisted NvIlen called upon. The Director briefly advised Manchester at this point of the,; - 
irea..ediate widespread ramifications of this case following the actual shooting. He told 
I.17.:.11:;ster that leads had spre;:d to Mexico as well as throughout the entire United State' 
Thf.r.L.:-;:cre, it has been necessary for him personally to.remain at his desk so as to 

	

su;,er vise this ny.tter, • • 	 t•;' 	 • . 
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i'.1 ft.'s point I reminded Manchester 0: his previous statement to me that 
he had to he at the White ;louse at 11:15 a. m, Manchester thanked the Director twice 
upon his der:.:.ture and stated that he was very appreciative ci the Director's cooperati( . 	. 
and consic:crable time tal:en from a busy schedule to be of assistance. 
AC1101.: 

!irector may desire to send the Attorney General the attached lettex 
indicating th:,t he hc.d semi Manchester. 
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